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Apologies: 

 

 Debbie Crouch 

 

Matters arising from last meeting’s minutes 

 

 We’ve received a cheque for £1,788 for the High Legh 10k 

 Kieran is planning the next Warrington Way for mid-June, possibly the 14th or 21st 
 

Membership: 

 

 We had 88 members in April, we now have 118 

 Jim Dawson and Chris Dawson have officially handed in their forms to change their 

first claim club to Lymm Runners 

 We need to publicise membership being reduced to age 16. Kieran is going to speak 

to PE teachers at the school, we need a presence on the community sport 

noticeboard at the leisure centre and Chris is going to speak to Patrick about us 

having our own dedicated noticeboard as well, we need to advertise that we’re 

having a prize for the fastest 16/17 year old male/female in the festival races, Kat will 

send a press release (once festival race release has been picked  up elsewhere) 

 Date on the membership form states that membership is valid until April 2014, this 

needs to be changed 

 Katy needs access to the Dropbox 

 

Training: 

 

 The Lymm 5k, which will be the club’s championship 5k is approaching, need to ask 

Claire if she can put something in the monthly newsletter she is doing – also the 

Warrington Half which will be the club’s championship half 



 Chris has got the club an MVP account with MapMyRun and will circulate the login 

details so people can put links to the account on the routebank on the website 

 We should have a club night out to the Sale Sizzler, the July 17 one would probably 

be best. This needs to go in the monthly newsletter as well. 

 Anyone with other ideas for talks (like Chris’ marathon masterclass and Jane’s injury 

prevention), can let Chris know. It would be good to have a first aid one, St John’s 

Ambulance do a First Aid for Sport course. Lynn is going to look into this. 

 Summer championship schedule is not on the website yet. 

 John C will nudge people via the e-group when a summer champ race is coming up 

to encourage people to attend and get involved 

 The new summer training plan is in place 

 Lee has a whiteboard that he can let the club have for speedwork sessions, so people 

can write down what they’re doing 

 

Website: 

 

 Jim D is meant to be updating the results section but can’t get access to it at the 

moment. 

 

Club kit : 

 

 Debbie has been putting together a kit order for hoodies and vests 

 Why don’t we just bulk order a variety of items of different sizes so people don’t 

have to wait for a long time after putting their order in until there are enough orders 

to submit to suppliers. 

 

Festival Races: 

 

 This time last year we had 80 registrations, at the moment we have 121 so we’re a 

bit ahead despite having done less physical marketing. Last year we had 175 entries 

by the end of May 

 Marketing stuff – Kat is going to do another e-shot, Kat has emailed Jacqui at the 

festival the previous eshot and some words for the website, Kat has sent the e-shot 

to local club secretaries, we have a leaflet that Claire designed that has been done 

and will be taken to park run etc, we also have another leaflet aimed at club runners 

that is waiting to be printed, posters are done and ready to be put up, Chris is going 

to send Kat the details for a magazine called Active Living to send the press release 

to 

 Goody bags – we have gels to include. Need to check with Kirsty if she was able to 

get the pump bags from her work. If people are getting a pump bag we don’t need to 

give much else. If not then we need to think what we can include, maybe a beanie 



hat/water bottle/mug. Chris is going to see if Decathlon can provide a protein bar. 

We can have drinks and fruit available at the end so we don’t need to include them 

 Kieran is going to source a Lymm Runners medal that will be bespoke but won’t 

include the name of the event or the date so that we can get lots, so there will be 

enough to go round, and if there are some leftover it won’t matter as they can be re-

used. 

 Chris is going to ask Decathlon about vouchers for prizes 

 St John’s Ambulance is booked, we have permission from the TRA, landowners and 

the school 

 Probably need a small meeting at the end of May to go through equipment/signage 

etc 

 Kieran is going to email Ken about using the sticks and Tim P about the signs 

 Chris is organising the PA and has got the clock booked 

 Matthew Quirk is doing the sports massage 

 A lady from a charity wants to bring the batmobile along and charge donations for 

kids to sit in it, she has emailed Kieran 

 Chris is going to chase Rob from the English Half to see if he wants to come along 

again/have leaflet in the goody bag 

 Kieran is going to ask Zoe if she will manage registration on the day 

 Lee is going to organise the volunteers, and it would be good to have somebody 

shadow him  

 Kieran is sorting the numbers 

 Chris has spoken to Neil about having Spud Wood cut and having the key to let 

vehicles through 

 We could do with having a presence at the May Queen on June 14, not just to 

promote the race but also the club as well 

 We’ll ask Jess and Anthony to do race photography again 

 The party afterwards will be at Kierans, families welcome, food will be provided but 

everyone should bring their own drinks 

 

AOB : 

 We need to think about whether we should allow dogs on club runs, or whether they 

should only be allowed on certain ones, or must run at the front/back to avoid 

injuries 

 Chris is going to contact Louise Shannon about Warrington Sports Awards, which we 

entered but never heard anything about 

 

Next meeting – Tuesday June 3,  Spread Eagle, 8.30 – 8.45pm  


